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Bill No. and Title: House Bill No. 2248, H.D. 1, Relating to the Uniform Adult
Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act

Purpose: Establishes rules to determine which state has jurisdiction in guardianship and
conservatorship cases where person has contacts with more than one state.

Judiciary's Position:

The Judiciary takes no position on the merits of House Bill No. 2248, RD. 1, however,
respectfully offers the following comments and concerns:

This bill may not be necessary and may subject families and guardians to increased (and
needless) complexity and procedure.

Currently, families are able to seek protection for challenged minors before they turn 18
years of age, thus providing seamless protection. This bill appears to not allow that as it defines
an "incapacitated person" as an adult (p.2, lines 8-9).

In addition, we also have concerns with regard to its potential negative impact to judicial
operations. As currently drafted, this measure would require changes to court policies,
procedures, and rules. In light of the furloughs and budget shortages caused by the current
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economic downturn, the Judiciary is concerned that the additional work this measure might
create would consume valuable and limited staff resources.

We respectfully request that this Committee hold the bill to allow the Judiciary time to
perform a more in-depth review of the need for these procedures. However, if the bill is passed
out of Committee, then we request that the effective date be amended to January 1,2012. We
note that only 13 states have enacted this legislation as of this year.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this measure.
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Chair Oshiro and Members of the Committee:

I am testifying on behalf of the Commission to Promote Uniform Legislation,

which supports passage of the Uniform Adult Guardianship And Protective Proceedings

Jurisdiction Act ("UAGPPJA").

The Act deals primarily with jUrisdictional, transfer and enforcement issues

relating to adult guardianships and protective proceedings. There are a number of

reasons why states should adopt this Act, including that the UAGPPJA:

• Provides procedures to resolve interstate jurisdiction controversies;
• Facilitates transfers of guardianship cases among jurisdictions;
• Provides for recognition and enforcement of a guardianship or protective

proceeding orders; and
• Facilitates communication and cooperation between courts of different

jurisdictions.

The UAGPPJA will provide uniformity and reduce conflicts among the states.

Further information is contained in the UAGPPJA Summary that is attached. To date,

thirteen states and the District of Columbia have adopted the UAGPPJA. It is

supported by the Alzheimer's Association, Conference of Chief Justices, National

Association of Elder Law Attomeys, National College of Probate Judges, and National

Guardianship Association. In light of present budgetary concerns, the Commission is

not opposed to delaying the effective date of the act to give affected agencies sufficient

time to properly implement the salutary purposes of this important legislation.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this bill.



Uniform Adult Guardianship and
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act

The Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act (UGPPA), which was last
revised in 1997, is a comprehensive act addressing all aspects of guardianships and
protective proceedings for both minors and adults. The Uniform Adult Guardianship
and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act (UAGPPJA) has a much narrower scope,
dealing only with jurisdiction and related issues. The new UAGPPJA addresses many
problems relating to multiple jurisdiction, transfer, and out of state recognition. It has
been endorsed by the National Guardianship Foundation and the National College of
Probate Judges. Endorsement by the American Bar Association is expected at the
ABA's 2008 Mid-Year Meeting.

Due to increasing population mobility, cases involving simultaneous and conflicting
jurisdiction over guardianship are increasing. Even when all parties agree, steps such
as transferring a guardianship to another state can require that the parties start over
from scratch in the second state. Obtaining recognition of a guardian's authority in
another state in order to sell property or to arrange for a residential placement is often
impossible. The UAGPPJA will, when enacted, help effectively to address these
problems.

The Problem of Multiple Jurisdiction

Because the U.S. has 50 plus guardianship systems, problems of determining
jurisdiction are frequent. Questions of which state has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian
or conservator can arise between an American state and another country. But more
frequently problems arise because the individual has contacts with more than one
American state. In nearly all American states, a guardian may be appointed by a court
in a state in which the individual is domiciled or is physically present.

In nearly all American states, a conservator may be appointed by a court in a state in
which the individual is domiciled or has property. Contested cases in which courts in
more than one state have jurisdiction are becoming more common. Sometimes these
cases arise because the adult is physically located in a state other than the adult's
domicile. Sometimes the case arises because of uncertainty as to the adult's domicile,
particularly if the adult owns a vacation home in another state. There is a need for an
effective mechanism for resolving multi-jurisdictional disputes.

The Problem of Transfer

Oftentimes, problems arise even absent a dispute. Even if everyone is agreed that a
guardianship or conservatorship should be moved to another state, few states have
streamlined procedures for transferring a proceeding to another state or for accepting
such a transfer. In most states, all of the procedures for an original appointment must
be repeated, a time consuming and expensive prospect.

The Problem of Out-of-State Recognition

The Full Faith and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution requires that court orders in
one state be honored in another state. But there are exceptions to the full faith and



credit doctrine, of which guardianship and protective proceedings law is one.
Sometimes, guardianship or protective proceedings must be initiated in a second state
because of the refusal of financial institutions, care facilities, and the courts to
recognize a guardianship or protective order issued in another state.

The Proposed Uniform Law and the Child Custody Analogy

Similar problems of jurisdiction existed for many years in the U.S. in connection with
child custody determinations. If one parent lived in one state and the other parent lived
in another state, frequently courts in more that one state had jurisdiction to enter
custody orders. But the Uniform Law Commission has approved two uniform acts that
have effectively minimized the problem of multiple court jurisdiction in child custody
matters: the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (UCCJA), approved in 1968,
succeeded by the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA),
approved in 1997. The drafters of the UAGPPJA have elected to model Article 2 and
portions of Article 1 of their Act after these child custody analogues. However, the
UAGPPJA applies only to adult proceedings. The UAGPPJA is limited to adults in part
because most jurisdictional issues involving guardianships for minors are subsumed by
the UCCJEA.

The Objectives and Key Concepts of the Proposed UAGPPJA

The UAGPPJA is organized into five articles. Article 1 contains definitions and
provisions designed to facilitate cooperation between courts in different states. Article 2
is the heart of the Act, specifying which court has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or
conservator. Its overall objective is to locate jurisdiction in one and only one state
except in cases of emergency or in situations where the individual owns property
located in multiple states. Article 3 specifies a procedure for transferring guardianship
or conservatorship proceedings from one state to another. Article 4 deals with
enforcement of guardianship and protective orders in other states. Article 5 contains
boilerplate provisions common to all uniform acts.

Key Definitions and Terminology (Section 102)

To determine which court has primary jurisdiction under the UAGPPJA, the key factors
are to determine the individual's "home state" and "significant-connection state." A
"home state" is the state in which the individual was physically present for at least six
consecutive months immediately before the commencement of the guardianship or
protective proceeding (Section 102(6». A "significant-connection state," which is a
potentially broader concept, means the state in which the individual has a significant
connection other than mere physical presence, and where substantial evidence
concerning the individual is available (Section 102(15». Factors that may be considered
in deciding whether a particular respondent has a significant connection include:

• the location of the respondent's family and others required to be notified of the
guardianship or protective proceeding;

• the length of time the respondent was at any time physically present in the state
and the duration of any absences;

• the location of the respondent's property; and
• the extent to which the respondent has other ties to the state such as voting

registration, filing of state or local tax returns, vehicle registration, driver's



license, social relationships, and receipt of services.

States differ on terminology for the person appointed by the court to handle the
personal and financial affairs of a minor or incapacitated adult. Under the UGPPA and
in a majority of American states, a "guardian" is appointed to make decisions regarding
the person of an "incapacitated person." A "conservator" is appointed in a "protective
proceeding" to manage the property of a "protected person." But in many states, only a
"guardian" is appointed, either a guardian of the person or guardian of the estate, and in
a few states, the terms guardian and conservator are used but with different meanings.
The UAGPPJA adopts the terminology as used in the UGPPA. States employing
different terms or the same terms but with different meanings may amend the Act to
conform to local usage.

Jurisdiction (Article 2)

Section 203 is the principal provision governing jurisdiction, creating a three-level
priority; the home state, followed by a significant-connection state, followed by other
jurisdictions:

• Home State: The home state has primary jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or
conservator or enter another protective order, a priority that continues for up to
six months following a move to another state.

• Significant-connection State: A significant-connection state has jurisdiction if:
individual has not had a home state within the past six month or the home states
is declined jurisdiction. To facilitate appointments in the average case where
jurisdiction is not in dispute, a significant-connection state also has jurisdiction if
no proceeding has been commenced in the respondent's home state or another
significant-connection state, no objection to the court's jurisdiction has been filed,
and the court concludes that it is a more appropriate forum than the court in
another state.

• Another State: A court in another state has jurisdiction if the home state and all
significant-connection states have declined jurisdiction or the individual does not
have a home state or significant-connection state.

Section 204 addresses special cases. Regardless of whether it has jurisdiction under
the general principles stated in Section 203, a court in the state where the individual is
currently physically present has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian in an emergency, and
a court in a state where an individual's real or tangible personal property is located has
jUrisdiction to appoint a conservator or issue another protective order with respect to
that property. In addition, a court not otherwise haVing jurisdiction under Section 203
has jurisdiction to consider a petition to accept the transfer of an already existing
guardianship or conservatorship from another state.

The remainder of Article 2 elaborates on these core concepts. Section 205 provides
that once a court has jurisdiction, this jurisdiction continues until the proceeding is
terminated or transferred. Section 206 authorizes a court to decline jurisdiction if it
determines that the court of another state is a more appropriate forum, and specifies
the factors to be taken into account in making this determination. Section 207
authorizes a court to decline jurisdiction or fashion another appropriate remedy if
jurisdiction was acquired because of unjustifiable conduct. Section 208 prescribes
special notice requirements if a proceeding is brought in a state other than the
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respondent's home state. Section 209 specifies a procedure for resolving jurisdictional
issues if petitions are pending in more than one state. The UAGPPJA also includes
provisions regarding communication between courts in different states and taking
testimony in another state (Sections 104-106).

Transfer to Another State (Article 3)

Article 3 specifies a procedure for transferring a guardianship or conservatorship to
another state. To make the transfer, court orders are necessary both from the court
transferring the case and from the court accepting the case. Generally, to transfer the
case, the transferring court must find that the individual will move permanently to
another state, that adequate arrangements have been made for the individual or the
individual's property in the other state, and that the court is satisfied the case will be
accepted by the court in the new state. To assure continuity, the court in the original
state cannot dismiss the local proceeding until the order from the other state accepting
the case is filed with the original court. To expedite the transfer process, the court in the
accepting state must give deference to the transferring court's finding of incapacity and
selection of the guardian or conservator. Much of Article 3 is based on the pioneering
work of the National Probate Court Standards, a 1993 joint project of the National
College of Probate Judges and the National Center for State Courts.

Out of State Enforcement (Article 4)

To facilitate enforcement of guardianship and protective orders in other states, Article 4
authorizes a guardian or conservator to register these orders in other states. Upon
registration, the guardian or conservator may exercise all powers authorized in the
order except as prohibited by the laws of the registration state. The Act also addresses
enforcement of international orders. To the extent the foreign order violates
fundamental principles of human rights, Section 104 permits a court of an American
state that has enacted the Act to recognize an order entered in another country to the
same extent as if it were an order entered in another U.S. state.

Conclusion

The Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act will help to
resolve many guardianship issues such as original jurisdiction, registration, transfer,
and out-of-state enforcement. It provides procedures that will help to considerably
reduce the cost of guardianship and protective proceeding cases from state to state. It
should be enacted as soon as possible in every jurisdiction.
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NATIONAL GUAlWL4NSHIPFOUNDATION

RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT OF;

THE UNIFORM ADULT GUAlU?IANSH.TP AND PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS

National Qlnferenee of Commissioners on
Unlfoll'J).State Laws CNCeuSL)
eJo David G. Nixon. Chainnan
211 E. Ontario Street
SUite 1300
Chicago, IL 60611

Dear Mr. Nixon:. '

The NatIOnal Guardianship Foundation (NC?F) Board ofTrustees met in late'April and voted
unanimously,VJ,endol$e the attached resolution related to the Unifonn Adult Guardianship and
ProteclNe ProCeedings JUrisdiction Ac;t.

Should you have any question5. please don't hesitate to contact me directly. ,Thank you for
your hard work on this important Issue. '

Sincerely,'

~~~.~,~~~
Denise R. CaJabresa
Execullve Oirec:lor

ec: NGF President Gal}' Beagle
NGA Executive DireetorTerry Hammond
David EngHsh

JURISDlCI10N ACT

WHEREAS,population mobility has left COlll1S facing many dilemmas and ehallenges eonceming whiel1

of,several states have jurisdietion over'guardianship and proldve proceedings;

WHEREAS the National Conferenceof CoJDmissiOllers 011 Uniform State Laws e:ndeavon10 caiJ;y

forwani the groundbreaking work ofthe National College ofProbate Judges in itsNational Probate

COIl1'\ Slalldards on intematejurlsdietioll transfers by drafting the Unifcmn Adnlt Giwdianshlp and

ProtectiveProe~gs JlUiadieliou Act;

WHEREAS thisUniform Act, ifenacted, will fUlfiD a key recommendation oflhe 2001 Willgspan

National GuudillllShip Collfe:renee byprovidingproeedurcs to resolveilltm>ta1l:ljurisdiction

controversies and10 facilitate transfers ofguardianship CiSes amongjurisdictions;

WHERllAS the Act provides tor the recognition ad enforeement ofa guardianship or protective

proc:«dings orders, and facilitates the communication and cooperation between Courts ofdifferent

jurisdietioDS conceming guardianship or protective proceedings;



NA170NAL COLLEGE OFPROBATE JUDGES

RESOLUl'lON IN SUPPORT OF:

THE UNIPORM ADYLT GUARDJANSIDP AND PROTECTIVE PRQCEEDlNGS

JURISDICTION ACT

WHEREAS guardianship and protective proceedings for adults has loft Courts facing many dilenuIlllS

and challenges concemingjurisdiction over1hese.procee~,

WHEREAS the National College ofProbate Judges has performed growulbrcakiDg worle on this issue in

the National Probate Court S13lldards for some time in order to provide statutOI)' direction forthls

complex problem,

WHEREAS the NatioDal Conference ofCommissioners'on Uniform State Laws endeavors to carry

fOlW~d this work by drafting the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceetllngs Jurisdiction

Act,

WHEREAS the Actprovides for the recognition and enforcement ofa guardianship or protective

proceedlllgs order ofa forejgD. country, provides for aprocess ofcommunication and cooperation

between Courts ofdifferent jurisdictions concerning guardianship or protective proceedings, provides

that a court on mown :notion may order the testimony of a person to be tllken across state lines and may

prescribe the manner in which and tem1S upon which the testimony Is taken,

/...-......\~

WHEREAS the Act provides for a method of determining the appropriate initial t'ozum for such

proceedings, for aIMthod ofobtaining an order to traIISfer jurisdictionover such proceedings to another

state, and for the recognition and registration ofguardianship or protective ordCl$ across state lines,

WHEll.EAS the application and COlIStrUl:tion of thil; Uniform Act, ifenacted, will promote uniformity of

the law with respect to jurisdictional issues ofguardilll5hip I.lld protective proceedings for adlllts among

states that enact it,

WHEREAS the National Conege ofProbate Judges is involved in the process ofdraftirIi the Uniform

Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act with 11Ie help ofthe American

Association ofRetired Persons. National Guardianship Association, and the National Association of

Elder Law Attome~'S.

'WHEREAS this Uniform Act, ifell8ded, will fuI1ill a key recommendation ofthe 2001 Wingspan

National Guardianship Conference by providing procedures to resolve interstate jurisdiction

controversies and to facilitate tr.ulSt'ers ofguardianship ClI$es lIll1ongjuriiidictions.

WHEREAS the UnifOlTll Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act, ifen2Cted,

can effectively address the dilellUlllS and clIallenses cODcemingjurisdiction ofguardianshlp and

protective proceedings for adults,

THBRBFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National College ofProbite Judges supports the effor.s of

the National Conference ofCommissioners on Uniform State Laws in its etfoItto create the Uniform

Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act.
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alzheimer's~ association
the compassioo to care, the leadership to conquer

Adult Guardianship Jurisdiction Case Statement

f2illim

The Alzheimer's Association supports the adoption of the Uniform Adult Guardianship and
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act (UA.GPPJA) by all states.

Background

Due to the Impact of dementia on a peraon's ability to make deolsions and in the llbSen<le of other
advanced direCllves. people with Alzheimer's disease may need the assistance of a guardian.
Advoc:ating for the adoption ofa more uniform and efficient adult guardianship system will heip
remove uncertainty for Individuals with dementia In crisis an!! help them reach appropriate
resolution faster. .

Adult guardianship jurisdiction issues commonly arise in situations involving snowbirds,
transfelTedJ1ong-<lislance caregiving arrangements, Interstate health markets. wandering, and even
the oceasionallneidence of elderly kldnapping. The process of appointing l'l guardian is handled In
state coul1s. TIle U.S. has 55 differentadult guardianship systems. and the only data available Is
from 1987, wIlldl estimated 400,000 adults In the U.S. have a court-appointed guardian. Even
though no current data exists. delT109raphlc trends suggest that today this number probably Is
much hlgher.

PrOoosed Leaisla1lon

Ollen. jUrisdiction in adult guardianship cases is complicated because multiple states. each willi its
own adult guardianship system, may have an Interest in the case. Consequently, it may be unclear
whlch state court has juriSdietlon to deolde the guardianship iSSue. In respOnse to this common
jurisdictional confusion, tile Uniform Law Commission developed UAGPPJA. The legislation
establishes 8 unifonn set of rules for detenninlng jUrisdIction, and thus, simplifies the process for
determining jurisdiction between multiple states In adult guardianship cases. Italso establishes a
framewor1< that allows state court jUdges in different states to commUflicate with each other about
adult guardianship cases.

To effectively apply UAGPPJA in a case, all states involved must have adopted UAGPPJA. Thus,
UAGPPJA only will work if a large numberof states adopt It. In order for a state court system to
follow UAGPPJA, the stale legislature must first pass UA.GPPJA Into law. Currently, only Alaska,
Colorado, Delaware and Utah have enacted UAGPPJA. Our goalln \he next year is 10 significantly
increase the numberof states that adopt UAGPPJA.

The mere states that enact UAGPPJA in Iclentical format. the simpler the adUlt guardianship
process wJ11 become. In an ideal future. enactment of UAGPPJA by ali states wl1l allow the question
of jUlisdlc::tlon in adult guardianship situations to be settled more easily and provide predictable
outcomes In adullguardlanship cases.

~.

exlstlno Problems of JurisdIction

To explain wny the jurisdictional issues related to adult guardIanShip are critioal for indlvlduals with
dementia, here are a few common scenarios:

Scenario #1 T~n$ferred caregivlng ArTangemtn\$: Jane cares for her
mother who has dementia in lIlelr home In Texas. A Texas court has
appointed Jane as her mother's legal guardian. Unfortunately, Jane',
husband loses his job. and Jane and her family move to Missouri. Neither
TeXas nor Missouri have enacted UAGPPJA. Upon aniVlng In MIssouri. Jane
attempts to transfer her Texas guardianship decision to Missouri, but she Is
told by the court she must refile for guardianship under Missouri law because
Missourl does not recognize adult guardianship rights made in other states.
This duplication ofetrart burdens families both financially and emotionally.

Scenario #2 Snowbirds: Alice and Bob are an eldedy couple wl:lo ai'll
residents of New York, but they spend their winters at a rental apartment In
Florida. Alice has Alzheimer's disease. and Bob is her primary caregiver. In
January, Bob unexpectedly passes away. When steve. the couple's son.
arrives In Florida. he reafrzes thai his mother Is incapeble 01 maldng her I7fflI

decisions and needs to return with him to his hom•.In Nebraska. FIorioa,
New York and Nebraska have not adopted UAGPPJA. Steve deCIdes to
InaliMe II guardianship proceeding in Floride. The Florida court claims it
does not haveJUrisdiction because neither Alice nor Steve have theIr official
residence in Florida. Steve next tries to file for gulltdianship in Nebraska, but
the Nebraska court tells Steve lIlat it does not have Jurisdiction because
Nice has never Uved In Nebraska, and a New Yorn court must make the
gUardianship ruling. If U1ese three' stales adopted UAGPPJA, the Florida
court Initially could have communicated with the New Yarn court to
determine whldl court had jurisdiction.

Scenario 1J3 Interstate Health Markets (local medical centeR; accessed
by persons from multiple GtateS): Jaok, a northern Jndlana man with
dementia. Is brought to a hospital in Chicago because he IS having chest
pains. P& It turns out, he Is having a heart attack. While recuperating In the
Chicago hospital, It becomes apparent to a hospital soolal worker thaI Jaek's
dementia has progressed. and he now needs a guardian. Unfortunately,
Jeck does not have any immediate family, end his extended family fives at a
distance. The social worker attempts to Inltiale a guardianship proceeding in
Indiana. However, she Is told that beoause Jaek does not Inlend to rel\lm to
Indiana, she must file for guardianship 11'1 U1inois. i)'Ie Ilflllois court then
refuses 9uardianship because Jack does not have residency In IUinois. even
though the Indiana court is loc:ated within miles of the illinois state line. no
offielal Ghar,"el exls1s for the two state courts to CQmmunicate about adull
guardianship because neither state has enacled UAGPPJA.
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The final example demonsifates how the process for resolving a jurisdictional adult
guardianship Issue Is simplified if the stales Involved have adopted UAGPPJA:

Scenario #4 Long-DIstance Careglving: sarah, an elderly woman living in
utall, falls and breaks her hlp. She and her family decide it Is best that she
recover from her injuries at her daughter's home In Colorado. DUling sarah's
stay in Colorado, her daughter, Lisa, realizeS her mother's cognition is
Impaired, and she Is no longer capable of making independent decisions.
Usa decides to petitJon for guardianship in Colorado. Thankfully, both
Colorado and Utah have adopted UAGPPJA, ancl the Colorado court can
easily communicate wiIh the Utah court 'Following the rules estabRshed in
UAGPPJA, the Colorado court askS the Utah court if any petitions for
guardianship for sarah have been filed in Utah. The Ulah court determines
that no outstanding petitions exist and informs Colorado that it may lake
Jurisdiction in the case. Thus, although Utah is Sarah's home state, Colorado
may make the guardianship detennlnation.

The situations described above demonstrate that adult guardianship issues fTequenUy can intersect
willl the needs of people with Alz:lleimer's disease and 1heJr familles. Not surprisingly, complicated
adult guardianship Issues often percolate in situations wI1ere people tailed to engage in
comprehensive end of life planning.

As the AlZheimer's Association wor1ol towards increasing awareness of the need for advanced
planning, advocating for a more workable adult guardianship systems Is Impornmt. The current
systems are barriers to addressing end of life issues, in part, due to the disorganized array of state
adult guardianship laws and the lacl< of communication between slates. SImplifying one aspect of
the adult guardianship system by enacting UAGPPJA may encourage more states to dedlc8te
increased resources to meaningfUl end of nfe syStems c/lange,

Contact Infounation

For more information on the Alzheimer's Association's efforts to pa&& UAGPPJA in your state,
please conta<:\; Laura 800ne, State Policy Speolalist, Alzheimer'S Association, 202.638.8668,
laura.boone@a'z,org. .

,..-.'.
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Conference of Chief Justices
Conference of State Court Administrators

Assad311o~Services
. 300NCl''1xm Avenue

Williamsburg, Virginia 2; IBS
(751) 259·(841

fAX, (7S7) 259·1$20

The HonolllblllMln'tha Lee Walters
President, The National CoIIterencc ofConunissiOl1elS on Unifonn Stale Laws
111 N. WabeshAvenuc:, Suite 1010
Chicago, lliinois 60602

Dear Ms. W.IIerS:

At the 6f11' Annual Mcetillg of lhe COnfmoce of eb.lef Juslices IlIld Conference of S1ate Com
AdoDnisttltoa. the Conferences adopted the allachcd IllSolulion 011 1u1y 30, 2008. 1M resolutfon, III
Support or fbe UAilorll1 Adult G.anI1aDthip llIld Protective ProeeedlMIP Jurisdiction Act was
recommended for lIdoplion by the

We share .. copy of tbis IllSolulloll with·you for your informatlon and 1be iDfoDllatlon of your
membersbip. This resolution reflects thepolicy positioll ofthc ConfereIl\'!es.

Ifyou need additional iDfolJllllt/on or assistanlie, please feel fIce to coDJact lIS or KayFarley orJose
Dimas at tho National Cen!lld'or Sl8te Courts. Ms. Farley can bo reacbed at (703) 3-41.5601 or
kfarJev@ncsc,org. Mr. Dimas can be teaeher! at (703) 841·5610 or jdimas@ncsc.org.

C:(""J r~r.~m~!<r
Hono~ MII~ If. M:t:"d\l(l
ClI~"'JI""I(o
$I"~I: h~cb' C:l)il1n6rp.1:KUlC~t~
Joh" N!lllmt CDlI,lh:"ft~
("1M rUl\htrran $qllClft. Suire ::00
I!ostGll.M"""lIvlC" c2lC11l-Cm
(M1>551·1131
(M11 SS).I:Il1 (,.."

Seplember29,2008

Sincerely,

Im~~gwm:J
] c::r 012608
BY: ..._.._.. ..__

crn.t;. PRtsmF,,'"
'Htpf~i9 J Cnle
"dA,ini<tf~ti,C'nlrC:''''YI'(the C:",fU
J\lmo C(l1lI't S)~iM'1
.\0)1:.5'....
Alttlont;C'.I'bN1t"IQ~m

1q(7)~t',·0Q$.47

(9Q11;.~.osSIIt:l<1

Conference ·ofChiefJustices
Conference ofState Court Administrators

Resolution 5

111 Support ofthe Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protediye
. Proceedings Jurisdiction Act

WHBREAS. the Confemu:e of Chief Justices and the Co~ce of Siale Colltl
AdmillisIrators recognize boib tho cha1Ienges for guardianship lIIId protective
proceedinp when the plrtic:s have cODDectiollS 10 multiple states lIlI<l the bene1its
ofolear and IIIlifOnn jurisdiction roles in these multi·state cases; and

WHEREAS, the establishment ofprocedlll'CS to resolve interstate jurisdictiOllll! problems
lIIId facilitate transfers of 8\I'ldiansbip ClISCS among judsdi.ctloos wae key
ICCOllIllIendauons ofthe 2001 W'uagspan National GtwdiaJIsbip Couf'creuoe; and

WHEREAS, the Uniform Laws Commission, p.reviollSly known as the NatioDal
Conf'e=e o1'Cormnissionus olUaifOrm State Laws, conve:ned a. committee of
experts and drafted the UnifomI Adult Oumliansbip and Pro1ective Proceedings
Jurisdiction Act (UAGPPJA) to &ddrcas oxisling problems; and

WHEREAS, tile UAGPPJA (I) provides for a ptOCCSS ofWlJlIllunication lIIld COOpc:ati.OII
between coutts indiff'=tjudsdiclioDS; (2) specifies which CO\llt has jw:iselictiOll
to 'Ppoiot a guardian or conset\lltOr; (3) limits jurisdiction to th~ courts of one
and only one state lllI<:ept In c:ases of emergency or in situaliODS where the
indivjdual OWllS propcliy in multiple S1atcs; (4) es1eb1ishes a proced.ure for
trllIlS1mlDg a guardianship or cOllSQ"V8lorship C86C fiom one stato to lIDother; (5)
£acili1ates eoforceDleot of gwudianshlp and pro1eClive orders in other stales by
authorizing regjslnliOl1 of orden; and (6) provides far regislered orders to be
mOOed 10 foll faith IIl:Id credit; lIIId

WHEREAS, adoption and implementation of the UAGPPJA will effectively address
cumnt jurisdictional problems and r:c:sll1t in Ullifom1ity in both state law ~
practice;

L...""i -::rc.......d.....,

etderJustice MargaretH. Mmsball
President
Confem.ce ofCb.lcfJustices

~-.;vjf.~

Ms. StepllaDle 1. Cole
PrcsideDt
Conf~ ofState Court AdmlnlslrltOr3

NOW, THBRBFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that tho Collfmnces coJl1lllelld the workofthe
Unlfonn Laws Commimon in developing Ibis model legi4lation and recommClld
that states consideJ: adoption of!he Uniform Adult Guardianship III)ci Protective
Proceedfngs JurisdiotiOll Aet.

Adopted as proposed by the CCJ"/COSCA Courts, Cb.Ildrnt alld Families Committee July
30,2008.




